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The challenges of Covid-19 and our very special Christmas cards – read more in this edition. 

Welcome to our new monthly edition of All Together 

It’s my pleasure to write the introduction to All 

Together today. This edition marks a change in that 

All Together will now be published monthly and in the 

middle of each month. Keep your news, stories and 

pictures coming in to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk as I know I 

enjoy seeing what’s happening across our charity and 

I’m sure others do too.  

It’s been a bit busy for me lately with my regular shifts 

on the ward and on top of that, writing the following 

article for our new digital report ‘Our resilience and 

revival’. This led to a visit to Mount Edgcumbe Hospice by BBC Spotlight last week. 

The reporter interviewed me, Paul Brinsley and Frazer Hopkins from our retail 

department. It was interesting and terrifying at the same time but great publicity for our 

charity! 

We’ve had a super response to the launch of ‘Our resilience and revival’ and if you 

haven’t seen it yet, you can find it on our website here -  Our resilience and revival | 

Cornwall Hospice Care  It reflects on the toughest period in our charity’s history and 

details just what we all managed to achieve despite the horrors of the pandemic. Our 

colleague Amanda Partridge from St Julia’s Hospice features on the front cover as you 

can see at the start of this edition.  

mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/about-us/our-impact/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/about-us/our-impact/


 

What the last 18 months has shown me is that we all need each other to achieve the 

care we offer to end of life patients. When the shops closed and fundraising events 

stopped, I realised just how important both are to raising the money we need and it’s 

good to catch up on news from you all by reading All Together. Thank you to 

everyone in every part of our charity, we’re a team that can honestly say we make a 

difference to families in Cornwall every day and that’s something to be very proud of.  

Best wishes 

Claire  
Senior Staff Nurse at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice 

  

 



 

 



 



Remember when it all began?  
When we launched ‘Our resilience and 

revival’ it reminded us to have another listen 

to one of our podcast episodes recorded in 

April 2020 and entitled 'Strange Days 

Indeed'. It was recorded in April 2020 when 

our teams were still getting used to all the 

extra procedures, PPE, online meetings and 

more - it makes for a really interesting listen! 

Click here to listen - scroll down and find Episode 6 here https://buff.ly/38RaYSs  

 

Media stars 
Claire, Paul and Frazer weren’t our only media 

stars this month. On National Charity Shop Day 

one of our retail team appeared on David White’s 

show on BBC Radio Cornwall. Georgie is one of 

our Cluster Managers who looks after four shops 

around St Austell and Bodmin. She was brilliant, 

singing the praises of our charity shops and 

making it clear to David that they’re a vital part of 

our high streets.  

Our new look intranet – launching today!  
Our intranet has had a face lift! We want to make it more exciting and easier to 

navigate when you visit looking for something specific. It’s launching today and looks 

like this – see below. It’s a work-in-process as different departments will be adding and 

updating their pages and we’ll be developing the home page to make sure it suits 

your requirements. If you’ve got any feedback, please email 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbuff.ly%2F38RaYSs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1m-RkLPkz7YBzJ7UfGjtn1B1pHFVhDu0_EqLQZtQer7iz-nk0A1LpVKDY&h=AT0fgTrEQs9Xt4rAgLPfUq0EsOqbeuu_Zc7KXFGo3WdwLmWTEG6X-EaMQtKNB1g8SLYO0qRFXzLd1neI2Z2KT0832yxSgZpiFrzYOhUc2t-kPSM4VPGHR-EBi15ApmnsWYN6&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT2u1hXMp2-LA403QHh4LogUu4L2bZp8iVYWYo0hN7bwwvQ4YDpH6EcrKThbn-xtboG9FubKj2jbA_yK9AZC6AWIQo6fx5W89n3qlDRItWLLH6d57IRMdjy0HOhH6JPn3mxHUvnr9qYd79UglGw4bpyAArkZjupN_sw0VKG0zwDsV5KpV0qzgS9_QeR94R923I2mU4DQFYQ
mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk


A gift of time   
A patient’s anonymous relative has presented the team 

at St Julia’s Hospice with ten amazing clocks that show 

morning, afternoon, evening and night on them. Ward 

Sister Lou Ranford says; “Often our patients sleep for 

long periods of time and can become disorientated. It’s 

such a simple addition to the clock itself but can make 

a huge difference. It’s a big thank you from all of us.”  

 

 

 

 

Flowers from Eden 
Gina Starnes, our Director of Clinical Services, sent a 

special thank you to the team at the Eden Project when 

some superb flowers arrived at Mount Edgcumbe 

Hospice. They’d come from a couple who got married 

at Eden but whose names didn’t arrive with the 

blooms.  Gina says; “They cheered us and our 

hospice entrance up enormously.”  She also said how 

much she enjoyed the message Eden play when 

you’re on hold on the phone to them. The sound track 

tells you lots of facts and figures and Gina learnt 

about bamboo, bananas and cocoa!  

 

Our care is an inspiration  
We mentioned Scott Davis in the last edition of All Together as he’d just completed the 

extraordinary ‘Bring Out Your Dead’ 24 hour run in aid of our charity!  We wanted to 

know how it went and what inspired him to take on such a massive challenge. Here 

Scott, who now lives in London, writes about his experience especially for our 

newsletter: 

 



 
 

My secondary school friend Lee, Berger to us and pictured above, died of cancer in 

late July 2020 having been cared for at the end by the team at Mount Edgcumbe 

Hospice. The Mudcrew’s RAT event seemed like a well-timed event and located just 

down the road from Penrice school where we both went. It struck me I could run in his 

memory and raise some money for Cornwall Hospice Care. Bring Out Your Dead or 

BOYD for short, is a 24hr race where you complete 5-mile laps only being allowed to 

stop for up to 10 minutes back at the “sanctuary” between laps. Here you can refill 

your water, pick up more food, look after your feet and in my instance rest for a few 

minutes while watching a kitchen timer to make sure you don’t go over your time 

allowance and get disqualified.  

   
 

There was a wonderful atmosphere when we started, with drums and costumes and 

some of the competitors of later races there to see the 19 of us off. For the first few 

hours the weather was lovely, you’re full of energy and apprehension but I followed 

my plan, ate my jelly babies, refilled my water and felt confident of finishing. At 3am 



in Trenarren carpark I was cheered on by one of Berger’s friends, which was fantastic 

and by another at 6am when the rain had started. When there was 8 hours to go I hit 

my lowest point, I had to keep moving but my tired brain kept pointing out that people 

fly to New York in less time than I had left.  

 

I’m so grateful to all the people who checked on me and were 

supportive as I trudged along. When I got to the sanctuary each 

time I had to get away as quickly as possible in case I decided 

to give up. The biggest relief was not actually finishing but when 

with 3 hours to go, I realised I was going to complete it.  In the 

end I did 60miles, climbed higher than Mont Blanc and raised 

more than £100/hr in Lee’s name. 

 

You can still sponsor Scott here 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-davis25 and watch 

a film we’ve made with him here:  

https://youtu.be/nNVhumtWNds 

 

Congratulations to Sara and Michelle 
Helen Treleaven, our Therapies and Community 

Services Manager, writes;  

After many months of hard work and juggling busy 

roles, I am pleased to write that both Sara Grace 

and Michelle Fenton have recently passed their first 

module in ‘Developing Key Worker Skills in the 

Management of Lymphoedema/Chronic Oedema, 

Level 4’.   

This has involved completing set competencies, 

undertaking case studies, assessing knowledge on 

anatomy and physiology and assessment criterias, all 

during Covid-19 when interaction with patients was 

reduced to ensure safety. It was certainly not an easy 

time for either of them, so huge congratulations. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-davis25
https://youtu.be/nNVhumtWNds


This is the first of 5 modules, which when completed will give 

both the skills to hold a caseload.  They are both currently 

working on their second module for bandaging and as this 

photo shows, they have certainly got the hang of this already. 

 

 

 

Community Services Survey – have your say!  
Lollie Brewer, our Community Engagement Nurse, writes;  

We want to find out what you know 

about us...do you know how many 

services we have, who they are for, 

where can they be accessed?  There are 

only 10 multiple choice questions which 

should take no longer than 3 mins to 

complete.  

 

Doing the survey will help us understand where your gaps in knowledge are. It’s an 

anonymous survey and will help us shape our promotions going forwards.  

 

You can complete the survey here: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/V6WQ689 

Second Hand September  
It’s always a second-hand month for us and we 

love seeing pictures of our shoppers with their 

Cornwall Hospice Care treasures. They prove time 

and time again that second hand definitely isn’t 

second best. We’ve been using social media to 

talk about the importance of seeking out preloved 

clothes, furniture, books and much more. Fast 

fashion is bad for the planet and for the workers 

who produce the clothes so we’re encouraging 

people to give charity shops a try.  

Grand Google reviews 
We encourage shoppers to leave us Google reviews and we’re delighted to report 

there’s been some lovely comments and 5-Star awards in the past month. This 

comment came with a 5-Star rating for our Wadebridge Furniture Store… 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/V6WQ689


 

5-Stars have also been awarded to our St Austell Furniture Store  

 

and our Falmouth Town Centre charity shop. 

 

Supporting us by shopping online too 
Did you know you can help us by going 

online and shopping? Sounds fun and one 

person who loves doing this is Linda Beale.  

She loves using Easy Fundraising and recently 

entered their 'Win a share of £2,000’ 

competition and got us a donation of £200! 

Linda said; "I can’t believe that I’ve won 

£200 after winning £500 for Cornwall 

Hospice Care a few months ago! Easy 

Fundraising is such a fantastic concept. I use it 

for nearly all of my online shopping and 

Cornwall Hospice Care benefit through 

donations to the charity.  

 

I know Cornwall Hospice Care, like all charities, have been hit particularly hard 

during the last 18 months so any donations will support them in continuing to care for 

terminally ill people. They provide a 5 star service and any help with continuing this is 

just amazing." 

 

By using the Easy Fundraising site or app, thousands of retailers will make a donation 



to your chosen charity, at no cost to you. Click here to find out more and sign up 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/  

eBay treasures  
While we’re talking about online shopping, our eBay site continues to sell a wide 

range of items as you can see from these treasurers that have found new homes while 

raising funds for our charity.  

   

From left to right, 6 Royal Mail 1st class stamp books featuring Dad’s Army sold for 

£80. The antique copper pen tray decorated with swimming fish also went for £80. 

The Balloon Fight box game fetched £113. 

  

The Georg Jensen silver ring on the left went for £300 and someone paid £121 for 

these pre 1947 silver Florins.  

Watch out for Recycle Week 
Next week is Recycle Week and we’ll be reflecting 

on this important subject on our social media 

channels. We’ve made two short films with Graham 

Clarke, our Finance Director pictured here while 

recording. He talks about the fact every week is a 

recycling week in our charity thanks to the donations 

we receive from supporters and then sell on in our 

shops. He also looks to the future and our plans to 

develop our green credentials.   

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/


Spread the word  
Got friends in the Bodmin area? Could you ask them to spread the word as we’re in 

need of volunteers to help at our Bodmin Donation Centre in Normandy Way. There’s 

morning and afternoon shifts available and hours can be flexible to suit. Anyone 

interested can either pop in to the Donation Centre for a chat or complete our 

volunteer form here - https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/.../volunteer-form/ 

 

 

Cycling success  
Back in July we excitedly welcomed cyclists to our inaugural Coast and Clay Sportive 

cycle challenge. It was an amazing day! Hundreds of participants completed a range 

of distances from 17 miles for those just dipping their toes into cycle events, right up to 

those completing 104 miles of our beautiful (but hilly) Cornish countryside.  We can 

now announce that the event raised a massive £27,795 to help fund the special care 

we provide!  

 

 

 
If you missed out, the good news is you can secure you place for the 2022 event 

already - find out more here: https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/.../coast-and-

clay.../ 

 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/support-us/volunteering/volunteer-form/?fbclid=IwAR2ykHUMQq8ZdGZ7duAemkCKEonVUsHH7_06gYPgJQiTNLBomaBGR-UfaFQ
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/coast-and-clay-sportive-2022/?fbclid=IwAR0EDajS4IjovWKb5Vn_j_m16Tl_M1pxUg4pY7-JOqsPnVl4By_hoEGq81k
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/coast-and-clay-sportive-2022/?fbclid=IwAR0EDajS4IjovWKb5Vn_j_m16Tl_M1pxUg4pY7-JOqsPnVl4By_hoEGq81k


A big thank you once again to our 2021 event sponsors – Clive Mitchell Cycles of 

Summercourt and Truro, Suez UK and Tregonings of Cornwall.  

And on the subject of bikes 
There are four amazing people cycling from John 

O’Groats to Land’s End right now! They’re 

tackling the challenge in memory of Wojtek 

Sacharczuk who was cared for at our St Julia's 

Hospice. Wojtek's mum and dad, Julita and Tom 

will be cycling the 800+ miles from John 

O'Groats to Land's End, alongside friends Chris 

and Gary, aiming to finish on Monday 20th 

September. 

 

Find out more about their challenge by visiting 

their online giving page 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/julita-

sacharczuk   
 

 

Tee-mendous support from Holywell Golfers 
What a generous lot Cornwall’s golfers are. Recently Holywell Bay Golf Club raised a 

wonderful £750 for us with various games and levying a range of "fun" club fines 

(like bad parking, playing in to the captains bunker, etc). They presented the money to 

our fundraiser Anna Seymour who’s pictured here with Ron Fullwood (left) and Bob 

Girvan. 

 
 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/julita-sacharczuk?fbclid=IwAR2DNtQOMvnF9BS9Gnt98Nkdp5E6_ziygif7_bTSDq9N7PzqtfO7fbYF3K4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/julita-sacharczuk?fbclid=IwAR2DNtQOMvnF9BS9Gnt98Nkdp5E6_ziygif7_bTSDq9N7PzqtfO7fbYF3K4


Thanks to our friends Oll an Gwella  

 
 

We continue to be one of the chosen charities of singing group Oll an Gwella who 

recently presented us with another £1,000. They’ve been raising funds through sales 

of their CDs and collecting at performances. They’re pictured here presenting the 

money to our Community Fundraiser Anna Seymour. This latest donation brings their 

recent total to £3,600! 

 

The wonderful Western Inn 
Anna’s been a very busy fundraiser and was also out recently collecting a donation 

from the team at the Western Inn in St Austell. They raised an amazing £1,685 from 

their charity golf day held at St Austell Golf club with a BBQ and celebration in the 

pub afterwards. The winning team was Karl Morgan, Alex Symes, Dave Atkinson and 

Mickey Paul. 

 

Pictured here with Anna - the Landlord and Landlady, Dave Morgan and Leah Haynes.  



Open Door sessions  
In our recent Communications Survey, you 

asked when our Open Door sessions 

might return. These are informal 

opportunities for staff and volunteers to 

chat with members of our Executive Team 

about our charity. In the past you’ve used 

the meetings to ask questions about our 

charity’s strategy, to give us your ideas and to generally catch up on news.  

Well, the Open Door sessions have returned and the next ones are as follows:  

Mount Edgcumbe Hospice – Friday 1st October – midday to 2pm in the Seminar 

Room. 

St Julia’s Hospice – today (Friday 17th September) and then Friday 15th October from 

midday to 2pm in the Seminar Room.  

Daniel’s Lane - Friday 24th September from 2pm to 3pm in the staff canteen.  

Truro Furniture Store - Friday 22nd October from 3pm to 4pm. 

Bodmin Donation Centre will be hosting an Open Door session on Friday 10th 

December from 3pm to 4pm.  

 

HR @ Cornwall Hospice Care  
Welcome to our new and regular article which will keep you up to date with the latest 

HR news. In this month’s edition, we are asking for your help! 

Since moving to ONETEAM in April, we have noticed that many of the contact details 

we hold are incorrect. This has caused us problems when we have needed to contact 

you. 

Also, we plan to reduce the amount of paper we use by sending HR information 

electronically so it’s really important that we have your up-to-date contact details. 



 

Please take this opportunity to check all of your data on ONETEAM and if you need 

reminding how, all the information you need is available in our ‘How To’ guides here.  

ONETEAM leave  

ONETEAM has many uses, one of which is for 

lodging and recording annual leave and sickness 

information. With this in mind we thought these key 

tips and reminders might be useful: 

 

If your days and hours of work are NOT set, don’t 

forget you need to enter the start, end and break 

times for each day that you’re away from work. This 

only includes your scheduled working days. Please don’t enter the days you’re not 

scheduled to work.  

 

Break times are entered as:  

.25 for 15 minutes  

.50 for 30 minutes  

.75 for 45 minutes  

1.0 for 60 minutes / 1 hour 

 

If you’re away from work due to sickness, for absences of 7 calendar days or less, 

you need to complete and attached a Self-Certification form to the sickness absence 

record. For absences of 8 or more calendar days, you’re required to provide a 

Doctors Medical Certificate. This must be attached to your sickness absence record in 

https://cornwallhospicecare.sharepoint.com/SitePages/User-Guides.aspx?e=4%3ac2e320fc296841588d43f4e371635a5a&at=9&CT=1617974772596&OR=OWA-NT&CID=212318e0-e789-b233-ec8e-fa864342d56f


ONETEAM.  *Please note: you don’t need to send either document to HR or Payroll, 

however you must ensure they’ve been attached to your sickness absence record.  

Welcome to… 
Fungai Mashingaidze who’s a Speciality Doctor at 

Mount Edgcumbe Hospice, Peter May Processing and 

Distribution Assistant at Daniel’s Lane, Alice Benney 

who’s joined the nursing team at St Julia’s Hospice, 

Joanne Hayes who is now a Kitchen Porter at St Julia’s 

and Paul Cross, Chef at Mount Edgcumbe.  

 

Farewell to… 
Nurse Flo Nightingale from Mount Edgcumbe and 

Bank Nurse Helen Morgan, Colette Pashley, 

Housekeeper at St Julia’s Hospice and Stephen 

Cauldwell, Processing and Distribution Assistant.  

 

 

Men’s Health – Tackle your Prostate  
Chaps, this one is for you! Our healthcare provider WPA is hosting a free webinar at 

midday on Thursday 7th October focusing on prostate health. It’ll be hosted by Ben 

Challacombe, one of the UK’s leading urologists and a pioneering robotic surgeon.  

 

 
  

50% of men over the age of 50 show signs of prostate enlargement and it’s common 

for men over 30 to develop prostate inflammation. Prostate issues are generally not a 

life-threatening condition but they can give rise to a number of inconvenient symptoms 

which can affect men’s health and their quality of life leading to work absences.  

  

The free webinar will last 45 minutes and you can take the time out of your working 

day to attend. Here’s the link to register.   

https://information.wpa.org.uk/t/1XA9-7HUTW-DW1HH0-4J6PC8-1/c.aspx
https://information.wpa.org.uk/t/1XA9-7HUTW-DW1HH0-4J6PC8-1/c.aspx
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4147236231168728592?dm_t=0,0,0,0,0


Battling back pain – useful guidance from WPA 

 
 



 

 
 

 



Footers, fonts and out of office 
Have you read our Communications Policy? It’s a very useful document which includes 

information about the footers we should all be using on our emails and how to write 

an out of office message that will help those trying to contact you.  

The email footer template is available via our intranet by selecting ICT support from the 

menu at the top of the page and then CHC email signature. There’s also information about 

how to complete it. The template and logo mustn’t be re-designed in any way other than to 

add your written information. Signatures must include your full recognised name (no 

nicknames), your official job title and your office and where relevant, mobile numbers. 

Images should not be added to the footer. Jan Pallett has kindly let us share her footer for 

reference. 

 

When you’re away for set periods of time (holiday, maternity or paternity leave, 

conferences, etc), an out of office message must be set using the following templates; 

If you are away for a day, or a few days, on business: 

Thank you for your email. Please note that I am away from the office today 

(Monday 1st January). If your enquiry is urgent please contact my colleague Polly 

Kettle on 01726 65711 or email her at pkettle@cornwallhospice.co.uk   

Best wishes, Joe Bloggs 

 

If you are away for work for longer periods or on leave:  

Thank you for your email. I am away on leave from Monday 1st January to 

Monday 15th January and will reply on my return. If your enquiry is urgent, 

please contact my colleague Polly Kettle on 01726 65711 or email her at 

pkettle@cornwallhospice.co.uk  

Best wishes, Joe Bloggs 
 

Please don’t use abbreviations that those outside our charity may not understand and 

always give an alternative contact’s name, phone and email details whilst you’re 

away. 

When writing emails please use our charity font Futura Bk if it’s available on your 

system, if not then please use Arial.  

You can read our Communications Policy HERE You’ll be surprised by what’s included 

in it!  

mailto:pkettle@cornwallhospice.co.uk
mailto:pkettle@cornwallhospice.co.uk
https://cornwallhospicecare.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/Shared%20Documents/Policies%20and%20Procedures/PR%20%26%20Comms/Communications.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=0xCZdi


Want the news? Go to our Message Board  
As well as our new look Intranet, we’ve also got the ‘go to’ place on our website 

where all staff and volunteers can find news from across our charity. You can visit the 

Message Board via any computer or device and you don’t need a Cornwall Hospice 

Care email address.  

Look for the words ‘Message Board’ in grey at the top of the home page. Click on 

them and when prompted, put in the password MYaccess and you’ll be able to read 

all our internal and external news.  

 

Our Lottery 

 

The Cornwall Hospice Care lottery making people smile every Friday!  

Our weekly winners 

Since the last edition of All Together on Friday 13th August, 208 people have won 

prizes in our weekly lottery!  They’ve come from as far afield as Manchester, Bedford, 

Lincoln, Ceredigion and Falkirk as well as from many Cornish towns and villages. 

We’ve sent £1,000 prizes to Mr Woolcott of St Agnes, Mrs Perry from St Austell, Mr 

Chenoweth from Delabole and Mrs Woodbridge of Penryn.  

Mr Chenoweth gets the prize for being our luckiest player. He won the £1,000 prize 

on the 3rd of September and was ‘flabbergasted’ when we called him as he’d won the 

top prize before in July 2020!  He truly has a lucky number.  

This week’s £1,000 winner is Mrs Littlejohns from Hayle and Mrs Roots from Delabole 

has picked up the £50 prize.  Our rollover has not been won, so increases to £1,400 

for next week’s draw! 



The reason why 

 

 

Christmas corner!  

Land, sea and air – be Santastic!  
This Christmas we’ve decided to set some different challenges in our Santa suits – in 

fact some really different ones! You can still get on your bike and do the ever-popular 

Wadebridge to Padstow Santa Cycle, but you can also do the Santa Paddle challenge 

on your paddleboard or in a kayak, or, if you fancy getting the adrenaline really 

pumping, you could join St Julia's Ward Sister, Lou Ranford and do an amazing 

Santa Skydive! 

 



 
Our Santa Challenges will launch to the public next Friday (24th September), but 

entries are open now for former participants, staff and volunteers, so why not sign up 

now and have fun in a Santa suit!  

 

Be Santastic and sign up here https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/santas2021/  

Please note: this link will ‘go live’ at tea time today (Friday 17th 

September).  

Going like hot mince pies  
Our 2021 Christmas card range is 

proving very popular. As you know from 

the recent briefing from our Executive 

Team, the cards featuring local places 

were selected following suggestions from 

you, our staff and volunteers. The local 

scenes include Lanyon Quoit, St Michael’s 

Mount, St Ives, Godrevy, Lizard Point, St 

Just in Roseland, Gribbin Head, Fowey 

and Minions.  

The range also includes some more 

traditional cards and a few humorous 

ones. 

 

You can find out more on our website site here Christmas Card Range 2021 | Cornwall 

Hospice Care 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/santas2021/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/shop-cornwall/christmas-card-range-2021/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/shop-cornwall/christmas-card-range-2021/


A surprise drop of Christmas cheer  
As we prepare for Christmas 2021, some 2020 cheer came our way when the 

Bodmin Lions presented us with £2,000 collected via their Santa Sleigh. Pictured here 

is Lion Daniel Brinson with Claire Collings who welcomed you at the start of this 

edition of All Together.  

 

 

Our next edition 
 

Edition 133 of All Together is due out on Friday 15th October.   

We love receiving your stories and pictures so please keep them 

coming. 

Please maintain social distancing in your pictures and if they’re taken 

inside make sure everyone’s wearing a mask or visor. This will 

continue until restrictions change. Please also remember to get 

permission from all those in your photos to share them with us. You 

can complete the Media Consent Form here - Media Consent Form for 

general use | Cornwall Hospice Care 

Send your messages, stories and pictures to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/mediaconsentform/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/mediaconsentform/
mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk


 

The final word goes to…  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 



  

 

 


